March Madness

Tennis Championship
The Washington Tennis Association has partnered with Ludlow Taylor ES under the tutelage of Ms. Kelly for over 5 years. This time again, they have brought home the championship trophy for Academic Excellence beating all the competition in DCPS. They not only play tennis but participate in academics twice a week as well. Congrats Team!

Women's History Month with MPD
The Girl's Scout Daisy Troop invited the women of the Metropolitan Police Department’s to visit on a beautiful spring day. Our very own Ms. Ford helped with organizing it. The girls served Girl Scout cookies and tea. They read together, share their stories and will continue the partnership throughout the year.

Level The Playing Field Grant
The Afterschool Program is the proud recipient of the Level the Playing Field Grant. It will allow the clubs such as Baseball & Books and Flag Football to receive well-sought after equipment for free! They were impressed with our program and understand how they can impact our ever growing program.
Girls on the Run
The girls have been practicing twice a week and the Coaches Abby & Sir have been teaching the girls with the GOTR curriculum about their star power, untangling their emotions, and healthy habits.

St. Patrick’s Day Green Popcorn Cooking with 3rd Grade

UPCOMING EVENTS
- Spring Break April 15-19
- Afterschool registration for next school year begins May 1 @9:00am
- Girls on the Run Spring 5K Sat June 2 at Freedom Plaza. More details to come

Challenge Island Suspension Bridges